Introduction
============

Simply reflecting upon an important personal value may affirm the integrity of the self-concept and reduce defensive motivations. Numerous experiments have found that thinking and writing about core values reduces defensiveness in response to self-threats ([@nsy036-B50]). For example, individuals have been observed dismissing or ignoring threatening health information, but this tendency may be reduced by expressing a meaningful personal value or characteristic before encountering the threat ([@nsy036-B26]). Affirming the self may also reduce defensive responses to aversive events that do not threaten the self-concept (i.e. startling noises and images of snakes and spiders; [@nsy036-B12]). This evidence suggests that self-affirmation not only bolsters the self-concept but also impacts more basic defensive motivational systems. The present study extended this line of investigation by testing the hypothesis that self-affirmation influences the processing of negative emotional images as measured by electroencephalographic (EEG) activity.

Self-affirmation and psychological self-defense
-----------------------------------------------

One common means of affirming the self is to think and write about one's most cherished values or personal characteristics (see [@nsy036-B42]). Affirming core values changes how individuals react to an assortment of self-threats, including uncertainty about a personal dilemma ([@nsy036-B41]), mortality salience ([@nsy036-B43]), losing a sports competition ([@nsy036-B47]), unrealistically high performance expectations ([@nsy036-B48]), stereotype threat ([@nsy036-B39]) and relational insecurity ([@nsy036-B51]). The results of these studies have consistently pointed to the conclusion that self-affirmation 'can sharply attenuate defensive biases, and encourage attitude and behavior change in potentially threatening or contentious domains' ([@nsy036-B46], p. 122).

Evidence that affirming the self increases the processing of self-threatening information is among the clearest evidence that affirmation reduces defensiveness. Individuals tend to be disinclined to contemplate information that threatens the self-concept, but self-affirmed individuals appear to tolerate and even elaborate upon self-threatening information relative to non-affirmed individuals. Participants in one study, for example, encountered evidence that challenged their beliefs about capital punishment ([@nsy036-B10]). Self-affirmed participants were more persuaded by the counter-attitudinal information than participants who had not self-affirmed, suggesting that self-affirmation increases openness to belief-threatening information. In another study, participants were induced to fail at a cognitive task ([@nsy036-B53]). Those who had previously affirmed an important personal value reported feeling less intelligent and less efficacious after failure relative to non-affirmed participants, again suggesting that self-affirmation enables individuals to tolerate and process self-threatening information they may otherwise ignore or dismiss.

Most relevant for the current research is a study that tested the effects of self-affirmation on attention to self-threatening words in a sample of women who were moderately heavy alcohol consumers ([@nsy036-B27]). In this study, participants viewed a health message linking alcohol consumption to breast cancer. Some participants affirmed a core value prior to reading the message and some did not. Then all participants completed a dot probe task assessing attention to self-threatening words embedded in the health message. Non-affirmed female drinkers showed an attentional bias away from threat words, suggesting avoidance or distancing from the self-threat. Affirmed participants, in contrast, showed a bias in attention toward threat words, consistent with orientation of attention toward self-threat under self-affirmation.

The current study assessed threat processing at the neural level. In testing the hypothesis that self-affirmation increases threat processing, we sought to extend prior research in three ways. First, rather than examining self-threats, the current study tested the effect of self-affirmation on the processing of negative emotional images that do not directly threaten self-concepts. Specifically, we examined neural responses to images of snakes, spiders, mutilated bodies, and other aversive stimuli commonly used to activate the defensive motivational system ([@nsy036-B6]). We reasoned that insofar as self-affirmation increases openness to threatening information, affirmation may increase processing of negative emotional images. Evidence to support this hypothesis would extend self-affirmation theory beyond threats to self-regard to include threatening events more generally. Second, we tested an unselected sample of both male and female participants, as opposed to the female drinkers tested in the study by [@nsy036-B27], and thus sought to extend the generality of the predicted self-affirmation effects. Third, we tested the effects of affirmation on an electrocortical measure of threat processing. The current study thus moved beyond prior research to assess affirmation's effects on neural correlates of aversive picture processing.

The late positive potential
---------------------------

Scalp electrical potentials captured by EEG recordings reliably measure emotive processing. The scalp potential of interest in the current study was the late positive potential (LPP). The LPP is an event-related potential modulated by the motivational significance of an event. Numerous studies have found that the LPP is larger when viewing positive and negative emotional pictures as compared to neutral pictures (e.g. [@nsy036-B13]; [@nsy036-B44]; [@nsy036-B25]). The LPP is also enhanced for personally relevant stimuli (e.g. [@nsy036-B4]). The LPP is thus thought to reflect the processing of motivationally significant events ([@nsy036-B24]).

The current study represents the first attempt to test the hypothesis that self-affirmation influences the processing of negative emotional images at the neural level. We predicted that affirming the self would increase the LPP to negative images, suggesting increased motivational significance of aversive stimuli. Put differently, we expected affirmed participants to be more inclined to process and engage with the aversive images, rather than defend against, deny or otherwise downplay their motivational significance. As described below, we also anticipated that individual differences in the sensitivity of the defensive motivational system would influence responding to aversive images and thus may interact with self-affirmation to influence LPP magnitudes.

We found only one prior study testing the effects of self-affirmation on event-related potentials, and that study found evidence consistent with our hypothesis. More specifically, a study by [@nsy036-B36] assessed the effect of self-affirmation on the error-related negativity, an event-related potential that occurs within milliseconds of the commission of an error and is thought to reflect the activation of defensive motivations (e.g. [@nsy036-B23]). Affirmed participants in that study exhibited larger error-related negativities, which is congruent with the idea that self-affirmation increases openness to aversive information.

Individual differences in behavioral inhibition system sensitivity
------------------------------------------------------------------

The defensive motivational system is a neurobiological system that underpins responses to threats (e.g. predators, illness, injury), and can be contrasted with the appetitive motivational system, which is activated by sustenance and other rewards (e.g. water, nutrients, sexual partners; [@nsy036-B32]; [@nsy036-B29]). An extensive body of research has revealed that threatening images elicit greater activation in the defensive motivational system than do neutral or positive images (e.g. [@nsy036-B31]). The initial response to threatening images is to orient attention toward them, presumably to aid information intake and prepare the organism for an adaptive response to the threat. This orienting response (including the LPP) dissipates rather quickly for stimuli with low motivational relevance, whereas aversive or threatening stimuli that maintain motivational relevance elicit a more sustained response (e.g. [@nsy036-B35]).

Some persons respond more intensely than do others to threatening images. In particular, individual differences in behavioral inhibition system (BIS) sensitivity moderate the intensity of emotional responding to threatening stimuli. According to Gray ([@nsy036-B20], [@nsy036-B21]), BIS is activated by aversive or threatening situations to prepare individuals for survival-related actions and shares conceptual overlap with the defensive motivational system. Simply put, persons higher in BIS are more sensitive to threats and show greater activation of the defensive motivational system in response to threatening stimuli (e.g. [@nsy036-B7]; [@nsy036-B34]).

Most relevant for present purposes is evidence that persons higher in BIS sensitivity exhibit more extreme neural responses to threatening images. Specifically, negative emotional images elicit larger LPPs among individuals higher in BIS sensitivity ([@nsy036-B2]) and associated traits (e.g. trait anxiety; [@nsy036-B38]). BIS and other anxiety-related traits may also influence the time course of threat processing. Specifically, BIS may be associated with enhanced threat processing at relatively early stages of the LPP (i.e. prior to 1000 ms; [@nsy036-B2]) but reduced threat processing at later stages of the LPP (i.e. after 1000 ms). This pattern of change over time suggests initial engagement and attention to threatening stimuli among those higher in BIS, followed by subsequent avoidance of threatening information or defensive disengagement from the motivational significance of the threat (e.g. [@nsy036-B40]; [@nsy036-B54]; [@nsy036-B37]).

Given the links between trait BIS and threat processing and self-affirmation and threat processing, we expected main effects of BIS and affirmation to be qualified by an interaction between the two variables in predicting the LPP to threatening images.[^1^](#nsy036-FN1){ref-type="fn"} Specifically, we reasoned that self-affirmation would increase the motivational significance of threat-related (but not neutral) stimuli, and that this affirmation effect would be most pronounced among those prone to defend against threat (i.e. those higher in BIS). We considered two possible effects of self-affirmation on LPP magnitudes among high BIS individuals. The first possibility was that self-affirmation would magnify activity to threatening images during the early phase of the LPP among those higher in BIS. By this account, individuals higher in BIS show an enhanced LPP early in negative picture processing, and self-affirmation increases this enhanced LPP even more. The second possibility was that self-affirmation would prolong the LPP to negative images among those higher in BIS, suggesting more sustained processing to threatening images over time (i.e. during later phases of the LPP). Either form of enhanced LPP magnitudes would be consistent with the idea that self-affirmation enhances the motivational significance of threatening stimuli particularly for individuals who are most prone to defensive responding.

The current study
-----------------

Participants self-affirmed or not and then viewed a series of emotionally charged images while electrocortical activity was measured using EEG. Based on previous evidence we expected to find a positive relationship between trait BIS and the LPP to negative images ([@nsy036-B2]). Additionally, we hypothesized that self-affirmation would enhance the motivational relevance of negative images. This enhancement may manifest either as greater mean activity at LPP onset (during the time window 500--1000 ms after the picture appeared onscreen) or as a more sustained LPP over time (extending up to 3500 ms into picture viewing), particularly among more threat-prone persons (i.e. those higher in BIS). Participants also viewed positive images, but we did not make specific predictions regarding the effects of self-affirmation on LPP responses during positive images. The exploratory results pertaining to positive images are presented in the [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

One hundred and ten undergraduate students (54 women and 56 men; age *M *=* *19.01, s.d. =0.96) completed the experiment in exchange for credit toward a course requirement. Six additional participants completed the study but were excluded from analyses for the following reasons: two had bad EEG recordings due to a malfunctioning grounding electrode, two had missing picture viewing data due to computer errors, one had missing questionnaire data due to computer errors and one completed the affirmation task in the incorrect order (i.e. after the picture viewing task) due to experimenter error.

Materials and procedures
------------------------

After providing informed consent, participants completed the BIS/BAS scales ([@nsy036-B7]). In this sample, the average total score on the BIS subscale was *M *=* *20.24 (s.d. =3.72, α =0.77).[^2^](#nsy036-FN2){ref-type="fn"} After participants completed the questionnaire an experimenter attached sensors to participants' heads using 59 tin electrodes in a stretch-lycra electrode cap. Electrodes were also placed on participants' earlobes for offline re-referencing. EEG electrode impedances were kept below 5000 kΩ, and differences in impedance at homologous sites were kept below 1000 kΩ.

### Self-affirmation manipulation

After cap placement and a 4-min period for recording electrical activity in the brain at rest, participants completed the self-affirmation manipulation. Participants spent five minutes thinking and writing about personal values. Participants in the 'no affirmation condition' (*n *=* *52) reviewed (but did not rank) a list of 12 values and personality characteristics and then wrote an essay on why artistic appreciation (i.e. one of the items on the list) may be important to other people.[^3^](#nsy036-FN3){ref-type="fn"} Participants in the 'self-affirmation condition' (*n *=* *58) reviewed the same list of values, ranked them in order of personal importance and then wrote an essay explaining why their highest ranked value is important to them (a method borrowed from [@nsy036-B10]). Thus, one group of participants reflected upon a core personal value and the other group did not.

### Picture viewing paradigm

Following the self-affirmation manipulation participants viewed a series of images on a computer screen. Participants were instructed to view pictures the entire time they appeared on screen. Trials began with a 3-s fixation cross, followed by a picture for 3.5--6 s and an intertrial interval (ITI) of 6--12 s. Picture stimuli consisted of 60 images from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS; [@nsy036-B31]). The first four images were neutral practice trials and were not analyzed. Experimental trials included 18 positive, 19 neutral and 19 negative pictures from the IAPS.[^4^](#nsy036-FN4){ref-type="fn"}

Following the image viewing task participants sat quietly for 4 min to permit another recording of resting brain activity. Participants then completed a modified flanker task adapted from [@nsy036-B17]. The flanker task measured individual differences in neural responses to errors; results associated with this task are not be presented here.

### Psychophysiological recording and quantification

EEG signals were amplified with Neuroscan SynAmps2 (El Paso, TX, USA), bandpass filtered (0.05--100 Hz), notch filtered (60 Hz) and digitized at 500 Hz. Eye movements were recorded from the supraorbit of left eye. Artifacts (e.g. horizontal eye movements and muscle movements) were first removed by hand. Then, a regression-based eye movement correction was applied to correct vertical eye movements and blinks ([@nsy036-B45]), after which the data were again visually inspected to ensure proper correction.

The stimulus-locked LPP was computed for the picture task. All data were epoched 100 ms prior to the stimulus to 3500 ms after the stimulus and were filtered with a lowpass of 16 Hz at 12 db. Waveforms were baseline corrected using pre-stimulus activity. Average voltages at midline centroparietal sites (i.e. Pz, CPz, Cz, FCz, Fz) for each participant were calculated for each stimulus type (i.e. positive, negative and neutral images), and the LPP was quantified by the area under the curve in six 500 ms time windows (i.e. 500--1000, 1000--1500, 1500--2000, 2000--2500, 2500--3000 and 3000--3500 ms after picture onset).

Results
=======

The results are organized as follows. First, we examined LPP activity at each time window collapsing across affirmation condition and electrode site to verify the expected effect of picture type. Next, we assessed the effect of BIS on the LPP to negative images. Last, we used a multilevel model to test the effects of affirmation condition and BIS on LPPs to neutral *vs* negative pictures. Additional analyses examining the relationship between BIS and LPP during positive images and a multilevel model including all picture types is reported in the [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.[^5^](#nsy036-FN5){ref-type="fn"}

LPP as a function of picture type and time window
-------------------------------------------------

To ensure we replicated the standard emotion-modulated LPP response, we ran a 3 (Picture Type) ×6 (Time Window) repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) collapsed across affirmation condition and electrode site. We observed main effects of picture type, *F*(2, 1070) =17.16, *P* \<0.001, and time, *F*(5, 1070) =51.63, *P* \<0.001, which were qualified by the Picture Type ×Time Window interaction, *F*(10, 1070) =14.39, *P* \<0.001. Planned comparisons found that positive and negative pictures elicited larger LPPs than neutral pictures at all time windows except for last two time windows from 2500 to 3000 ms, *F*(2, 214) =2.49, *P* =0.086, and from 3000 to 3500 ms, *F*(2, 214) =2.30, *P* =0.103, respectively (for all other time windows, *p*s \<0.015). LPPs to negative pictures were larger than LPPs to positive pictures during the first time window from 500 to 1000 ms, *t*(107) =5.382, *P* =0.001, and the last time window from 3000 to 3500 ms, *t*(107) =2.64, *P *=0.009, respectively (for all other time windows, *p*s \>0.140) (see [Figure 1](#nsy036-F1){ref-type="fig"}). This finding of larger LPPs to emotional *vs* neutral images and only occasional differences between LPPs to negative and positive images replicates prior research (e.g. [@nsy036-B22]; [@nsy036-B19]).

![LPP waveform by picture type, collapsing across affirmation condition, BIS, and electrode site.](nsy036f1){#nsy036-F1}

LPP to negative images as a function of BIS at the early time window (500--1000 ms)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we assessed the relationship between BIS and early-stage LPPs to negative images. We focused on the LPP at electrode site Pz during the earliest time window because this was when and where the LPP was maximal. We regressed mean-centered BIS scores onto LPPs to negative pictures, controlling for LPPs to neutral pictures and observed a significant effect of BIS, *B *=* *0.634, *t*(104) =2.20, *P *= 0.038, such that higher BIS scores predicted larger LPPs to negative pictures. Hence, consistent with past research ([@nsy036-B2]), persons higher (*vs* low) in BIS had larger initial LPP amplitudes to threatening images, consistent with the idea that high BIS individuals are more sensitive to threatening information.

Multilevel modeling of LPP magnitudes as a function of BIS, affirmation condition, time window, and electrode site
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We examined LPP amplitudes to negative *vs* neutral images in a multilevel model as a function of time window, time window-squared, electrode site, affirmation condition and BIS. More precisely, we constructed a three-level multilevel model with LPP magnitudes (i.e. area under the curve) nested within time (level 1), nested within image valence and electrode site (cross-classified level 2), nested within participant (BIS and affirmation condition; level 3). We included random intercepts to account for the dependence of LPP responses within participant, electrode site and valence. We also included random slopes for time and time squared (to allow for non-linear changes) within valence (level 2) and participant (level 3). Due to model convergence issues, random slopes for valence within participant (level 3) were not included in the model. We included cross-level interactions between electrode site and time because LPP magnitudes vary by electrode site and time since picture onset (e.g. [@nsy036-B22]; [@nsy036-B19]). We also included cross-level interactions among time, image valence (negative *vs* neutral), affirmation condition, and BIS. A diagonal covariance matrix and Satterthwaite estimation of degrees of freedom were used to compute the model in SPSS. For additional information, including the model equations, SPSS syntax and full model results, please see the [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Overall, the three-level model explained a moderate portion of the variance in LPP responses at the level of individual time windows, *pseudo*$R_{Level\, 1}^{2} = 0.116$, picture type, *pseudo*$R_{Level\, 2\, valence}^{2} = 0.097$, electrode site, *pseudo*$R_{Level\, 2\, Site}^{2} = \, 0.078$, and individual participant, *pseudo*$R_{Level\, 3}^{2} = 0.061$ ([@nsy036-B9]; [@nsy036-B16]).

The key hypothesis was tested in the four-way interaction among BIS, affirmation condition, image valence (negative *vs* neutral) and time-squared. This interaction was statistically significant, *F*(1, 39.24) =14.58, *P *\< 0.001, *semi-partial R*^2^ = 0.271. See [Figure 2](#nsy036-F2){ref-type="fig"}. To break down the four-way interaction and to test our specific predictions regarding the effects of self-affirmation among threat-prone (high BIS) persons, we probed the simple effects of affirmation condition on LPPs to negative *vs* neutral images using predicted values at high (+1 s.d.) and low (−1 s.d.) levels of BIS at each time window (see [@nsy036-B1]). This is the multilevel model equivalent of conducting a simple slopes test in linear regression. As shown in [Table 1](#nsy036-T1){ref-type="table"}, self-affirmation did not affect LPPs at any time window for participants low in BIS. Affirmation affected LPP magnitudes only for participants who scored high in BIS. Among high BIS individuals, the effect of affirmation was evident on LPPs at all time windows from 1000 to 3000 ms after image onset, *p*s \<0.04. As shown in [Figure 2](#nsy036-F2){ref-type="fig"}, affirmed individuals high in BIS showed a sustained LPP to negative *vs* neutral images compared to non-affirmed high BIS individuals. Table 1.Simple effects of self-affirmation condition at each time window for negative and neutral images at low and high BIS*Simple Effect b*df~denom~*FP*Negative images, low BIS (−1 s.d.)500--1000 ms−0.24181.050.07.7891000--1500 ms−0.05169.650.003.9601500--2000 ms0.07168.750.006.9402000--2500 ms0.13169.020.02.8842500--3000 ms0.12182.090.03.8563000--3500 ms0.05289.840.007.932Negative images, high BIS (+1 s.d.)500--1000 ms0.06181.370.004.9491000--1500 ms1.95169.844.45.0361500--2000 ms2.84168.938.49.0042000--2500 ms2.72169.259.66.0022500--3000 ms1.59182.495.94.0163000--3500 ms−0.55291.081.09.297Neutral images, low BIS (−1 s.d.)500--1000 ms0.60181.050.46.4991000--1500 ms1.27169.651.89.1711500--2000 ms1.53168.752.46.1182000--2500 ms1.36169.022.42.1212500--3000 ms0.77182.091.39.2393000--3500 ms−0.23289.840.20.658Neutral images, high BIS (+1 s.d.)500--1000 ms1.03181.371.36.2451000--1500 ms1.29169.651.57.1651500--2000 ms1.33168.931.85.1752000--2500 ms1.13169.251.68.1972500--3000 ms0.71182.491.17.2803000--3500 ms0.04291.080.007.933[^1]

![Predicted values of LPP waveforms from the multilevel model at Pz, Cz, and Fz electrode sites by affirmation condition and high and low BIS for negative and neutral images. CPz and FCz are not included in the figure but show patterns similar the ones depicted here.](nsy036f2){#nsy036-F2}

Discussion
==========

The current study tested the hypothesis that affirming core values influences responding to negative emotional stimuli. Specifically, we considered two possible moderating effects of self-affirmation (*vs* no affirmation) on the LPP to negative pictures particularly among threat-prone individuals. One possibility was that affirmation would amplify early LPP responses. We found enhanced early LPP magnitudes to negative images among high BIS individuals, consistent with the idea that high BIS individuals are more attuned to threats ([@nsy036-B2]), but self-affirmation did not influence these early responses. Instead, consistent with the second possibility, self-affirmation influenced later LPP responses among high BIS individuals.

Hence, threat-prone individuals strongly registered the motivational significance of negative emotional images, exhibiting a magnified orienting response as revealed by the LPP (see [@nsy036-B5]). This exaggerated early LPP response quickly dissipated among non-affirmed individuals, which suggests disengagement or defensive distancing from aversive content later on in picture processing. Following self-affirmation, however, high BIS individuals showed a sustained LPP to negative images. This pattern suggests that high BIS individuals assigned greater, more sustained motivational significance to threatening images after self-affirmation.

The current findings are consistent with evidence that self-affirmation increases processing of threats to self-regard (e.g. [@nsy036-B11]; [@nsy036-B27]; [@nsy036-B53]). Like previous research, the current findings suggest that self-affirmation reduces defensive denial or disengagement and thereby increases threat processing. Unlike previous research, however, participants in the current study viewed negative pictures that posed little or no threat to their self-concepts, and self-affirmation enhanced neural responses to those pictures particularly among those prone to threat (i.e. high BIS individuals). The effects of self-affirmation thus appear to extend beyond responses to self-threats.

Implications for self-affirmation theory
----------------------------------------

The current findings advance research and theory on self-affirmation in at least two ways. First, the current findings recommend expanding the scope of self-affirmation theory to include a broader array of threats than threats to the self-concept alone. Negative pictures do not pose a threat to self-regard, but they do elicit a defensive response, as evidenced by the increased LPP response to negative images among high BIS individuals. But this enhanced early LPP response quickly dissipates. This pattern of early engagement with and subsequent disengagement from negative images is consistent with attentional biases associated with anxiety-proneness and avoidance (e.g. [@nsy036-B3]).

We found that self-affirmation alters LPP magnitudes in a manner that suggests sustained engagement with the aversive images instead of avoidance or disengagement in those participants who are most likely to disengage (i.e. high BIS individuals). The LPP results thus suggest that self-affirmation enables processing of threatening information even when the information does not directly impugn the self-concept. We propose that self-affirmation may act not only through self-esteem or identity-related mechanisms but also through basic systems underlying avoidance motivation. More precisely, we suggest that self-affirmation reduces defensive responding among those who respond most strongly to threats and thus increases the processing of threatening information by suppressing the defensive motivation system (see also [@nsy036-B12]).

This palliative or soothing effect would be consistent with prior research on self-affirmation's effects in the context of self-threats. Presumably, the threats to self-regard at issue in prior self-affirmation research (e.g. health threats; [@nsy036-B27]) also trigger the defensive motivational system---the system we tried to activate by showing participants negative emotional images. Insofar as high BIS individuals have a more reactive defensive motivational system, it is plausible that high BIS individuals also show enhanced responses to self-threats. Future research may examine whether BIS is relevant for threats to self-regard and further explore the idea that self-affirmation suppresses defensive responding especially among those with more reactive defensive motivational systems.

Second, we found that self-affirmation influences the electroencephalogram. The current study is not the first to assess self-affirmation's effects on the brain, but it joins with only a handful of other studies to reveal neural aftereffects of self-affirmation. Previous studies using functional magnetic resonance imaging have found brain changes during self-affirmation tasks. For example, [@nsy036-B8] found that activity in brain areas associated with positive valuation increases during self-affirmation. Another study assessing neural activity during self-affirmation found that making judgments about important values activates brain areas associated with reward processing ([@nsy036-B15]). These studies suggest that affirming core values is rewarding. Perhaps the rewarding aspects of affirming the self helps to explain why threat-prone individuals showed a less engaged defensive motivational system during negative picture viewing in the current study (at least later in negative picture processing), insofar as increased activation of reward circuits during self-affirmation helps to suppress defensiveness. However, this idea is speculative, and we did not assess brain activity during the self-affirmation task.

Rather, we assessed brain activity after the self-affirmation manipulation, and, therefore, the current findings connect more clearly to prior studies of brain activity after self-affirmation. For example, [@nsy036-B18] found that ventromedial prefrontal cortex, a brain area related to self-processing, increases among affirmed individuals while viewing threatening health information. More relevant to the current research is the study by [@nsy036-B36] that found increased error processing (i.e. larger ERNs) after self-affirmation. The current findings, along with those prior studies, indicate that affirming the self enhances attention to negative events as measured at the level of the brain. Future research should address the extent to which these neural changes can account for the attitudinal and behavioral effects associated with self-affirmation. One possibility is that the neural patterns observed here (i.e. increased LPP to aversive stimuli) and in prior research (e.g. increased ERNs) mediate the effects of self-affirmation on attitudinal and behavioral responses to threat.

Limitations and future directions
---------------------------------

We have assumed that the LPP indexes motivational significance, which led us to conclude that self-affirmation boosts the motivational significance of threatening images among high BIS individuals. But we did not include an independent, non-physiological measure of motivational significance nor did we include a self-report measure of perceptions of threat, so we cannot say with certainty that the LPP effects reflect changes in motivational significance as opposed to some other psychological process. A future study that includes a measure of motivational significance independent of the LPP and ratings of perceptions of threat could help to solidify the conclusion that self-affirmation encourages high BIS individuals to assign greater motivational significance to threatening stimuli.

Similarly, we have assumed that larger early LPP responses to negative pictures and smaller later LPP responses among non-affirmed high BIS individuals reflect early orientation of attention toward and subsequent disengagement from negative pictures. We have conceptualized disengagement of attention later in negative picture processing as a defensive response akin to denying health risks ([@nsy036-B26]) or downplaying the implications of negative feedback (e.g. [@nsy036-B53]). Those assumptions are consistent with [@nsy036-B28] perspective on emotion regulation, which claims that 'if the intensity (or direction) of an emotion changes over time, although the emotion eliciting stimulus remains the same, and no instruction regarding emotion regulation is given, then it is likely that spontaneous or implicit emotion regulation processes are responsible for the change' (p. 393). We suggest that individuals high in BIS engaged in spontaneous emotion regulation (e.g. attentional disengagement) to down-regulate their responses to the negative images, unless they had previously self-affirmed, in which case they continued to engage with the negative images. However, a study specifically designed to test this hypothesis is needed to support the idea that the smaller later LPP response to negative images among non-affirmed high BIS individuals is a regulatory maneuver akin to denying health risks or other threats to self-regard. Future studies linking LPP responses to behavioral responses to threats would be especially valuable.

On a related note, we did not track where participants looked when the pictures appeared onscreen. We therefore cannot be certain that looking time or gaze fixation points did not differ between conditions. However, we rejected artifacts in the EEG signal consistent with large horizontal ocular movements (suggesting averted gaze), and the LPP amplitudes we observed are consistent with past literature (i.e. enhanced during emotional images, shifting forward on the scalp over time, with a positive association between BIS and LPP amplitudes to negative images). We thus do not believe our participants looked at the images differently from participants in other similar studies, but a future study using eye-tracking technology could test these claims and provide additional insight into attentional engagement and disengagement dynamics under self-affirmation.

The sustained motivational significance (i.e. enhanced LPP) we observed in response to negative pictures among affirmed high BIS individuals may represent a maladaptive or counterproductive response, insofar as it interferes with adaptive defensive responding or increases negative emotional experience. Indeed, prior research has found that increased openness to threatening information among self-affirmed individuals can increase the negativity of self-evaluations (e.g. [@nsy036-B53]). But an increased openness or reduced defensiveness to threatening information may also help individuals to cope with threats directly rather than denying or distorting them (cf. problem-focused *vs* emotion-focused coping; [@nsy036-B33]). Additional research may shed light on the extent to which high BIS individuals benefit or suffer from assigning increased motivational significance to threatening stimuli.

Conclusions
===========

Self-affirmation appeared to sustain the motivational significance of threat-related stimuli among threat-prone individuals. This finding represents novel support for the idea, based on self-affirmation theory, that affirming core personal values reduces defensive responding, which would entail moving away from or disengaging from the threat. The results suggest that self-affirmation's effects extend beyond ego defenses to influence basic mechanisms of motivation and emotion. More research is needed into the consequences of increasing engagement with threatening stimuli under self-affirmation. For example, would self-affirmation be useful for phobic patients, who studiously avoid the triggers of their phobia? Acceptance and commitment therapy, a form of cognitive behavior therapy, involves having clients discuss their core personal values in a manner not unlike the self-affirmation manipulations used in the current experiment (for an introduction, see [@nsy036-B52]). More research on the motivational and emotional consequences of self-affirmation may prove beneficial for threat-prone individuals.
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More precisely, given that picture type was a factor in our analysis, we predicted an interaction among BIS, affirmation condition and image valence (negative *vs* neutral).

Participants also completed the BAS scale (*M *=* *40.77, s.d.* *=3.97, *α* =0.67). Results pertaining to BASAS sensitivity are not relevant to the current investigation and are not reported here.

Prior research has found that participants rarely if ever select artistic appreciation as their top-ranked value (see Crowell *et al.*, 2015). In the current sample, among participants who ranked the values, artistic appreciation had an average ranking of 9.85 out of 12 and a modal ranking of 12 out of 12.

Images were selected to be middling in valence and low in arousal (i.e. neutral), low in valence and high in arousal (i.e. negative) or high in valence and high in arousal (i.e. positive). Neutral pictures from IAPS (valence *M *=* *5.08, arousal *M *=* *3.03): 2190, 2393, 2394, 2397, 2506, 2516, 2850, 5534, 7000, 7009, 7025, 7035, 7053, 7100, 7161, 7180, 7185 and 7236. Negative pictures from IAPS (valence *M *=* *2.63, arousal *M *=* *6.44): 1052, 1205, 1270, 1300, 2811, 3000, 3022, 3071, 3130, 3150, 3250, 3400, 3550, 6230, 6550, 6560, 7380, 9300 and 9405. Positive pictures from IAPS (valence *M *=* *6.90, arousal *M *=* *5.96): 4608, 4651, 4656, 4658, 4659, 4670, 4681, 4695, 5621, 7200, 7260, 7350, 7390, 7460, 7470, 8031, 8161, 8186 and 8260. Images were selected to ensure each valence category contained images of people.

Briefly, BIS did not relate to LPP magnitudes to positive images (*P *=0.259), and Multilevel model S1 found no effect of affirmation condition on LPPs to positive images (*p*s\>0.259). See the [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for additional information.

[^1]: *Note*: All simple effects *f*~numerator~=1. Because of Satterthwaite estimation, *df*~denom~ may not be whole numbers. Simple effects calculated based on full sample, *N *=* *110.
